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FLATHEAD JOINT BOARD OF CONTROL OF THE MISSION, JOCKO AND FLATHEAD IRRIGATION 

DISTRICT(S) 

Special Meeting Minutes  

May 10, 2016 

______________________ 

Present:  

Jocko: Boone Cole, Dean Brockway, Loretta Adams  

Mission: Tim Orr, Gene Posivio, Jerry Laskody 

Flathead: Wayne Blevins, Bruce White, Paul Guenzler, Shane Orien - Absent: Richard Erb 

Member at Large: Ted Hein 

Attorney of Record: Kristin Omvig 

Staff: Johanna Clark  

 

CTO: 4:00 p.m.  

Pledge of Allegiance was conducted.  

Commissioner Richard Erb correspondence was delivered to board members in his absence by 

Commissioner Paul Guenzler. (A copy attached.)   

Chairman Boone Cole recognized Commissioner Loretta Adams of the Jocko Irrigation District, appointed 

in February 2016 to fulfill the term of previous Jocko Irrigation District Commissioner John Trimble.  

Agenda Item #1: 2016 Special District Elections Update 

Chairman Boone Cole briefly described recent 2016 special district election issues being 

conducted/administered by Lake County in Polson, Montana. Chairman Cole requested Attorney of 

Record Bruce Fredrickson to address the board and public.  

B. Fredrickson communicated his opinion that numerous violations had taken place to statutory 

Montana Law by over 800 ballots not being released by the Lake County Elections Coordinator due to 

change of interpretation of election law by Lake County Attorney Steve Eschenbacher. Statutes require 

that all absentee ballots be released the same day, those violations along with associated information, 

the FJBC decided to cancel the 2016 Special District Election. Lake County has officially taken the 

position that they will disregard the FJBC direction.  

Fredrickson believes that the board has been placed in a precarious position, three options are 

available.  

 Close eyes to legislation and accept 2016 Election regardless of deficiencies and violation to 

Montana law. Legal counsel cannot recommend such action and would subject the board to 

further litigation.  

 The Board could appoint the chairs disputed in the 2016 election. The statutes are unclear as to 

what the remedy to the current situation should be. There is no guidance in case law to assist in 

how to move forward. Legal counsel cannot recommend this action either due to the conflict of 

the Board cancelling the 2016 election.  
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 Remain status quo for the time being. Continue to reject the 2016 Election. Fredrickson does not 

believe that there is truly any other solution. This option would allow parties to open 

communication lines to reschedule a legal and valid election.  

Commissioner Shane Orien requested that Lake County Attorney Steve Eschenbacher address the 

Board and the public regarding the issue being discussed.  

Eschenbacher questioned if anyone in the room had not received their ballot. Gene Erb commented 

that he had not received ballots for some of his irrigated property. (66.0 acres) Eschenbacher stated that 

the law states that only qualified electors can participate in Special Election. In order to be a qualified 

elector, you have to be Montana resident, over the age of 18 and registered to vote. That knocks out 

corporations and married couples. Eschenbacher believes that the County is faced with significant 

problems and the solution presented to the Board was to have land owners complete a notarized 

instrument designating a specific voter for Special Election purposes. The County will still take 

completed designation forms and deliver ballots at their request. Eschenbacher believes that the 

Elections office has received a couple of hundred forms as of this date.  

 Member at Large Ted Hein questioned Eschenbacher as to how many ballots were still being 

held within the Election Office and that a significant amount of fee-land owners was never going to be 

able to participate. Eschenbacher responded that the FJBC administration had placed the County’s 

designation forms on the public website. (March 25, 2016) Ballots are going out April 13th, 2016. 

Member at Large Hein questioned why the County did not provide written notice to the Special District 

voters prior to the beginning of the election, placing the notice within the ballots themselves even. 

Eschenbacher responded that they have no way of knowing what is going to happen to the individual 

ballot or if the recipient in a registered voter. He listed an example of a married couple whose son also 

shared ownership. The couple faxed the form to the son who resided in California, whom upon receipt 

completed, notarized and then faxed it back. This family was allowed to receive their ballot. 

Commissioner Bruce White questioned why a Hot Springs fee-land owner who owns his property in trust 

received a ballot for some parcels of land but not for others.  

 Eschenbacher stated that this Hot Springs land owner probably should not have received a 

ballot if they had not completed the designation form, he had no reason to detail as to why such events 

had occurred. He would like to get legislators to remove the term “qualified elector” from the statute. 

Eschenbacher believes that the way the law is currently written; the County cannot take votes from 

corporations of land owners that reside out of state. Chairman Boone Cole questioned if this was a 

change of law. Eschenbacher responded that County officials began discussing this issue last year. 

Previous Civil County Attorney Mark Russell was working on the issue due to a California resident who 

owns land within Lake County not available to vote.  

 Member at Large Ted Hein questioned again the amount of ballots withheld. Eschenbacher 

responded that the exact numbers are not clear, but he knew there was around 754 individual ballots. 

Commissioner Shane Orien commented that the number withheld was staggering. Eschenbacher agreed 

that there was a significant amount of ballots still in question awaiting designation. Chairman Boone 

Cole commented that people accustomed to receiving their ballots would not realize that the County 

was requiring something different from them. Commissioner Jerry Laskody questioned what the County 

believed to be an acceptable notification period for such a drastic change of interpretation of law that 
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effected so many of the fee-land voters within the Special District. Eschenbacher responded that the 

FJBC administration was notified on February 29, 2016. Commissioner Shane Orien questioned who was 

notified and by what means.  

 Eschenbacher responded that he had notified Executive Manager Johanna Clark. Commissioner 

Shane Orien requested Executive Manager Johanna Clark to respond. Clark stated that a telephone call 

or email correspondence mid election process from Lake County Elections Administrator Kathy Newgard 

is not sufficient notification to the FJBC Board. Multiple written requests were presented to 

Eschenbacher asking for additional meetings and supporting documentation, no response was received 

from the Lake County Attorney’s Office. Clark also stated awareness that other members of the public 

and media had received inter-agency communication related to this issue while FJBC official requests 

again went unanswered. County officials have allegedly been discussing the change of interpretation of 

election law since mid-2015 with no written correspondence to the Flathead Joint Board of Control 

allowing Board and Lake County discussions to take place.  

 Executive Manager Johanna Clark explained the large numbers of fee-land owners that reside 

out of state with multiple owners. Through her fee-land owner communications, she does not believe 

that 40-60 days, mid-election cycle is sufficient to contact each effected voter encouraging them to 

meet the undocumented requirements of Lake County as it related to the 2016 Special District Election. 

The FJBC administration has worked well with previous Lake County officials in an effort to adhere to 

Montana law up until this point. Clark stated her frustration with Eschenbacher for publicly blaming the 

FJBC administration and for placing the responsibility of notification onto the Board and/or its staff of 

requirements falling within the scope of an election conducted by the Lake County Elections office. 

Eschenbacher responded that he believed previous Civil County Attorney Mark Russell had notified the 

FJBC administration in March of 2015 that the issue was being discussed. Eschenbacher apologized for 

the communication breakdown but felt that the FJBC administration knew enough by March of 2016 

seeing that the website had been updated and communications were being released of the County’s 

recent requirements.  

 Executive Manager Johanna Clark questioned why Eschenbacher failed to respond to the 

multiple written requests from FJBC legal counsel and FJBC administration. She also stated that specific 

written requests and telephone calls had to be made in late March to the Lake County Elections Office 

to obtain a copy of a County approved designation form.  Eschenbacher responded that the Board 

administration was correct, his office should have gotten the required designation form completed prior 

to the end of March and released to the public for completion. He went on to state that any affidavit will 

work as long as a notarized designee for voting purposes is listed. He believes that is that is the only 

requirement under Montana law for a Special Election.   

 Commissioner Bruce White commented that no irrigators no that the process is taking place due 

to no notification. Commissioner Jerry Laskody commented that the FJBC had no knowledge of this issue 

until February-March of 2016. Laskody believes that Lake County should have provided their position in 

official dated correspondence directed to Board members, not second-hand communications with staff. 

If Lake County had chosen to work with the FJBC prior to the election process, all parties could have 

been organized and prepared. Commissioner Shane Orien responded that Executive Manager Johanna 

Clark has been diligent in her duties on behalf of the FJBC, irrigation districts and Commissioners and has 

proven herself and abilities in the three years she has been with the Board. Orien stated that if 
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correspondence is received, Clark has always notified the Board as per her instruction by the Chairman 

and Executive Committee. Commissioner Orien questioned the effect the CSKT Compact may have on 

this election. Eschenbacher responded that Lake County’s only concern is following the laws. 

Commissioner Orien responded that following the law means that every fee-land owner of irrigated land 

receives a ballot. Eschenbacher agreed that ballots should be released but only to those qualified to 

receive one.  

 Chris C. commented that Lake County has violated statutory law and seems to have come to this 

FJBC meeting with undefined excuses for their actions. Commissioner Bruce White again questioned 

why the designation form was not included with the ballot. Eschenbacher responded that there is no 

way to verify who is completing the designation form, providing it that way and it could essentially be 

voter fraud. When the County has a notarized statement showing who is authorized to vote, the 

election office will know where to send the ballot to. Terry S. questioned if there was a legal time frame 

and notification requirement. Eschenbacher responded that the County was not doing it correctly 

before and that is the real problem. If you were to go directly as the statute reads, a lot of individuals 

would be ineligible to vote.  

 Attorney of Record Bruce Fredrickson stated that the statutes allow on officer, director or 

shareholder of corporation to vote on behalf of the corporation but it does not require that an agent be 

specially defined. The board does not have a problem with an affidavit, all though not mandated by law, 

it makes it very clear for all parties. The definition of an elector within a Special Election cannot be 

confused with a general elector and Fredrickson believes the wordage is very clear within Montana law 

supporting that position. Commissioner Shane Orien thanked Eschenbacher for his attendance and 

questioned if he had a possible resolution to the current issues. Orien would like to delay the election, 

allowing all parties to participate. Alan D. questioned the married couple clause in the County’s 

requirement for voting. Eschenbacher responded that married couples with the same name is 

acceptable but when they have differing names, it becomes a problem.  Commissioner Jerry Laskody 

commented that there is no way that they County can verify who is signing the affidavits so recent 

actions are not solving the County’s problems with how elections are conducted for Special Districts. Roy 

V. commented that if a land owner owns ten acres, he has the right to vote all ten acres. Ed W. 

commented that it should be the land owner’s responsibility to decide who is going to vote the ballots 

and the County is removing people’s right to vote.  

 Giles G. questioned postponing the election allowing for these issues to be addressed further. 

Attorney of Record Bruce Fredrickson stated that he was willing to talk about postponement but at this 

point it has already been cancelled. The Board under Montana law can call for a special election 

although the wordage of the law is unspecific. It is the Boards election and the Board has a right to 

cancel although Lake County seems to disagree. Fredrickson stated that many issues have arose since 

the beginning of the 2016 Special District Election and the complaints with how the election was 

administered. Commissioner Jerry Laskody commented on a land owner that received his ballots for the 

Mission Irrigation District election but did not receive his ballot for the Flathead Irrigation District 

election, he as well is listed as a corporation. Laskody does not believe there to be any consistently. 

Eschenbacher responded that if that individual completes the designation form, he can go into the 

election office and receive a new ballot.  
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 Commissioner Tim Orr commented that administration of the FJBC election is paid for by the 

FJBC and therefor detailed reports and inter agency communication should be mandatory. 

Commissioner Orr added that the Lake County Treasurer did not seem to have any issue with releasing 

tax bills correctly and in a timely manner or in receiving payments from these same individuals that are 

currently not being allowed to vote. Eschenbacher again stated that the County does not take any 

political positions in regards to the elections. Attorney of Record Bruce Fredrickson commented that 

Executive Manager Johanna Clark had requested detailed reports from the County showing which tax 

i.d. numbers had not received a ballot and was informed by Lake County Election Administrator that no 

such report was available. There is no record of which ballots were sent, which were withheld, which 

were received and which were non-deliverable.  

 Eschenbacher responded that all election tasks are completed manually. Mailing labels are 

provided by the Department of Revenue. It is not automated, although it should be. Eschenbacher does 

not believe that there is any way to give the Board what it is that they are requesting. Ed W. questioned 

a land owner that did not receive her ballot due to have a different last name from her husband, adding 

that she did not receive her ballot last year either. Executive Manager Johanna Clark supported the 

complaint expressed adding that the FJBC administration keeps detailed records of errors and 

complaints received each election cycle. There are no measures in place within the County to ensure 

that ballots are being sent out correctly. Chairman Boone Cole commented the concern that over 1/3 of 

the irrigators have not received their ballots and may not even be aware of recent requirements.  

 David P. commented that a tax paying land owner should not have to be a registered voter, they 

should have a vote no matter what due to owning land within the Special District. Eschenbacher 

responded that the definition of an elector within the MCA was definitive. David P. questioned if 

notification was sent to the land owners that did not receive a ballot, adding that after he had moved, 

he had failed to update his new mailing address. The election office sent him notification that he would 

not be receiving a ballot for the reason that he had changed address. David P. questioned why County 

officials would be able to send notifications out for that purpose, but not for a significant change in 

interpretation of Montana law. Eschenbacher responded that the County could have done a better job 

in communicating with the public.  

 Commissioner Bruce White questioned the relation to a school election vs. a special election and 

the change of requirements for who can participate. Elaine W. commented that the Secretary of State 

has offered no assistance. She does not believe that the law allows the S.O.S. to dismiss responsibility 

over this election. Various State and local agencies throughout Montana have failed over 35,000 

residents and this election has the appearance of being played with. Commissioner Jerry Laskody 

commented on a land owner that experienced similar arguments in 2015 (out of state) and was not 

allowed to vote. Commissioner Tim Orr commented that this issue is truly about the God given right to 

vote and participate in government. Orr stated that the FJBC contracts Lake County to administer an 

election on their behalf and that to learn that members of the public were in receipt of 2015 inter-

agency communication and yet County officials refused to respond to multiple FJBC requests in 

unacceptable. Commissioner Shane Orien stated his agreement.  

 Eschenbacher responded that Susan Lake had personally requested information/communication 

related to this election and he released it to her. Executive Manager Johanna Clark questioned 

Corporation, LLC, etc. has already filed similar documentation with the Secretary of State and that this 
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interpretation of law mid-election seems unnecessary and unorganized at its conception. Clark stated 

that she had been in contact with Eschenbacher multiple times requesting information, a period of three 

months. Clark went on to state that a Susan Lake had presented County provided 2015 inter-agency 

communication at the April meeting to other members of the audience. Eschenbacher responded that 

he had also released the May correspondence in reply to an email from Clark to Susan Lake as well as 

various media publications.  

 Ray Swenson questioned if that was standing operating procedures to provide information to 

members of the public but not to fellow government agencies. (referring to the Mark Russell 2015 

emailed correspondence.) Eschenbacher responded that he was unsure if it had ever been released but 

thought that it had been sent to the FJBC administration in 2015 by email.  

 Executive Manager Johanna Clark responded that multiple requests had been sent to 

Eschenbacher over a period of three months as well as personal visits to his office in an attempt to get 

his office to respond. She stated that he dismissed and failed to respond to all forms of communication 

until just recently. Eschenbacher responded that he had entrusted the issue to now Civil County 

Attorney Wally Congdon so that he could stay focused on the many meth cases currently needed his 

attention. Eschenbacher stated that he was aware that the FJBC administration and legal counsel had 

been trying to reach him and offered his apologies for not addressing our concerns. Eschenbacher stated 

that although actions on behalf of the County were regrettable, he still believes the designation of an 

authorized voter is the solution.  

 Janette R. questioned when the County responded to the FJBC and if the elections last year 

were also withheld or released illegally, questioning if that election going to be an issue as well. 

Eschenbacher stated that he was unsure as to how all parties were going to view previous years. 

Rosman went on to state that she had been contacted by a member of the public who had received 

their ballot but was not a registered voter in the State. Eschenbacher responded that he should not have 

received a ballot under new County requirements.  

 Gene E. questioned the voting practice of one vote per acre and whether other water users 

should have been allowed to vote in the Special District election as well. He believes that secretarial 

water should also have a vote by the wordage within the statute in question. Chris C. commented that 

there seems to be procedural problems within Lake County on how elections are to be administered. He 

recommended that a meeting be called with the Lake County Commissioners demanding that 

procedures be created and followed. David P. questioned releasing inter-agency communication and the 

requirement for a FOIA. Eschenbacher responded that his office is expected to comply with any and all 

requests and if his office did not respond, there would have to be a good reason to not provide the 

information. Executive Manager Johanna Clark questioned if the FJBC administration could make the 

same request and receive any and all information related to the elections conducted on behalf of the 

FJBC for both 2015 and 2016. Eschenbacher responded that the County would be happy to comply.   

 Wade S. questioned whether emailed correspondence from or to Kathy Newgard is also 

available. Eschenbacher responded that if anyone denied the request for information, to come to him 

and he would assist in expediting the request. (i.e. open meeting laws, open government laws) 

Commissioner Shane Orien questioned what possible resolution was available. Eschenbacher responded 

that all parties should wait and see how the votes turn out. Commissioner Orien responded that he did 

not agree with that finding and that he wants all land owners to have an opportunity to vote in this 
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election. Commissioner Bruce White questioned how many ballots were still retained by the County and 

the Election office. Eschenbacher responded that he had requested the specific numbers from Kathy 

Newgard and she could not provide them. He believes that the election office is shorthanded. 

Commissioner Bruce White questioned if there were some ballots trickling out as of today’s date, does 

that not violate the MCA that states that they must all be released at the same day.  

 Attorney of Record Bruce Fredrickson responded that in his opinion, yes. He believes the 

wordage within the statute is clear. (Within 20 days and a minimum of 15 days prior to the start of 

election) Frederickson does not believe there to be any legal wordage that would allow the County to 

withhold ballots until a designation form is completed. Eschenbacher responded that he could have just 

not allowed disputed parties/land owners to vote period, but he did not want to take that action. He 

wanted to make sure that as many qualified electors participated as possible and that is why he allowed 

ballots to continue to be released after the required forms were completed.  

 Fredrickson disagreed, by statute the land owners have a right to vote and that the County 

cannot decide to take action on information that they do not have. He does not believe that the County 

can read extra things into the laws allowing them to withhold.  Land is held by individuals or entities that 

can authorize an agent, the County is holding ballots that are entitled to vote their acreage. 

Eschenbacher responded that the County sent out all ballots that they believed could legally be sent out. 

If there were errors, the County will try to remedy it. The public questioned the criteria to be eligible to 

vote in a Special Election. Eschenbacher responded:   

 Sole Proprietor would receive ballot 

 Married Couple with same name would receive ballot.  

 Multiple Ownership 

 Corporations  

 Brother/Sister 

Commissioner Bruce White commented on a Sanders County resident that land is currently in trust 

who received their ballot. Commissioner Dean Brockway stated that there appears to be a serious 

problem and referenced elections that had deceased individuals still voting. He recommended that the 

Board stand with cancelling the election and move forward. Commissioner Brockway believes this mess 

needs to be cleaned up now or it will never be corrected. Wade S. questioned being able to contest last 

year’s election due to additional law violations. Carol L. commented on a conversation with Kathy 

Newgard about observing the ballot count. Carol was told by Newgard and election staff that only one 

individual pro-compact and one individual anti-compact could be in the room observing. Eschenbacher 

responded that Kathy Newgard was mistaken. It was meant to be one supporter of the candidates could 

be in attendance. Sheila V. stated her agreement that the conversation had taken place. Eschenbacher 

offered his apologies and stated that he would look into the issue.  

Carol L. questioned if the County could limit who observes a ballot count. Eschenbacher responded 

that yes, the officials can limit who is observing. Wade S. commented that Kathy Newgard may care 

about political positions of who is observing. Commissioner Shane Orien commented that this election is 

tainted. Terry S. questioned if something had changed from this election year from last election year. 

She was in attendance last season and limiting the audience in problematic. Chris C. commented that 

Bob Lake (Public Service Commission) stated his agreement that all ballots need to go out of the same 
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day. He does not believe the County should have taken any action without having a procedure in place. 

Skip B. commented that his land parcels were shorted over 100 votes in this election on his ballot. Ray S. 

questioned if the County position was that if the votes were about the same as they were last year that 

the board should move forward no harm-no foul. Alan D. commented that his wife received her ballot 

but he did not receive his. When he contacted the election office, they stated that his ballot had been 

returned completed. Alan reported that he had not completed the ballot nor signed it and the election 

office told him that they would rip it up and provide him with a new one. Alan believes that the Lake 

County Election office is not even verifying the completed ballots received with voters’ signatures on 

file.  

 Commissioner Dean Brockway commented that this is the FJBC’s election and questioned why 

Lake County did not adhere to the Board’s request in cancelling. Eschenbacher responded that he did 

not see a legal reason or standing to cancel the 2016 election. Commissioner Shane Orien once again 

asked what the County believed was a good resolution to the issues. Chairman Boone Cole responded 

that in his opinion the County had made their position clear, they intended to move forward and ignore 

the people and/or the violations to Montana law. Member at Large Ted Hein commented on the liability 

associated with the violations being discussed. Eschenbacher responded that no matter what action was 

taken by the parties, there will be lawsuits. Member at Large Hein requested that Kathy Newgard 

provide detailed reports regarding this election.  

 Commissioner Jerry Laskody commented on terms expiring for seated Commissioners and the 

status quo should be enacted. Ray S. commented that no matter what suits are filed; the irrigators will 

be paying the costs. He believes that there are enough attorney’s in the room today that a solution 

could be found. Elaine W. commented that the Board’s responsibility is to protect the vote of the land 

owner and they need to stand firm with that goal in mind. Commissioner Gene Posivio questioned what 

assurances the County could provide that they would be able to fix the major issues before next years’ 

election. Eschenbacher responded that it is too late in this election to do anything about the many, 

many problems and that all parties would have to take a closer look before the next election cycle. The 

member of the public commented that he was shorted on his acreage only because the election staff did 

not flip the page and read.  

Eschenbacher commented that everyone wants the issues cleaned up and the currently the 

election is due to close in 27 hours. It is too late to do anything this year; we need to focus and identify 

problems for the next election. Chairman Boone Cole commented that if the Board was to contact the 

over 3000 land owners with the intention of rescheduling the election, would the County be agreeable 

to voiding this election or extending the election deadline.  Attorney Bruce Fredrickson responded that 

the election cannot be extended as per Montana State law. The Board has cancelled the election and 

the only option legal, is to reschedule. Commissioner Tim Orr questioned if while a solution is being 

discovered, should the Board remain as it is as of today’s date. Fredrickson responded that it would be 

the best course of action to remain status quo, allowing for a clean, timely election, although he is 

aware that any member of the public could bring legal action not matter what decision is made by the 

FJBC.  

(Eschenbacher left the meeting) 

 Skip B. questioned if a complaint could be filed with the Election Review Board, he remembers 

Alan Mikkelson filing something similar in past years. Commissioner Shane Orien again stated that this 
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Board would not be satisfied until everyone has had a chance to vote as per Montana law and that he is 

confident that Susan Lake will launch a lawsuit at the earliest date. Ray S. questioned where the legal 

suits would be filed and what would the time line be. Fredrickson responded that all suits would remain 

in Lake County and that unfortunately the wheels of justice are slow. Adding, if a lawsuit is filed, the 

Board will simply need direction and that Montana statutes regarding administration of a Special District 

election are quite clear.   

 Fredrickson recommends scheduling a new election in an effort to clean up a number of 

disorganized issues. Commissioner Jerry Laskody questioned why the FJBC would be sued when the 

illegal decisions/actions fall upon Lake County in the failure to administer a legal election. Fredrickson 

responded that Lake County and the Board members should be able to agree to an amicable solution. A 

member of the public questioned if the results from the disputed election could be sealed. Janette R. 

commented that the Board should move forward and stay focused on irrigators water needs. 

Christopher C. again stressed the need to contact the County Commissioners and have a procedure 

developed.  

 Commissioner Bruce White responded the Janette R. asking what she would do about the 

hundreds of irrigators/land parcels that did not receive a ballot and were not allowed to participate in 

the special election. Janette R. responded that both 2015 and 2016 elections needed to be reviewed and 

compared with 2014 to see if active voting numbers were similar. Commissioner White responded that 

this issue is not about land owners that willingly did not participate because they did receive a ballot. 

White is concerned about the land owners that did not receive their ballot or timely notification. Terry S. 

commented that the Board needs to do the legal and ethical thing, if land owners were not allowed to 

vote, this Board cannot move forward until the issue is corrected. (new election) Chairman Boone Cole 

responded that the Board was aware that the laws had been broken and he would like to see if the 

County would be willing to void the election if another was rescheduled in 60 days. Commissioner Dean 

Brockway commented that the Board can only take action on the legal aspects and that they needed to 

stand their ground due to the Oath of Office each Commissioner had taken. Wade S. commented that 

the Board will not get an answer or a solution from Mr. Eschenbacher, he seems to be taking the lawyer 

route and providing no real information or answer to the Board or the publics concerns. Wade S. added 

that the FJBC Board will now be forced to make a decision and live with the results even though they 

had no control of past actions.  

 Alan D. commented that all ballots should be sealed or destroyed if the election has in fact been 

cancelled. Commissioner Bruce White questioned legal counsel if that option was possible. Attorney of 

Record Bruce Fredrickson responded that he was unsure if that request would be entertainable since 

Lake County has taken a position that the election is valid although he disagrees that the County has the 

authority to do so. Fredrickson believes the Board and the County are in unchartered waters. 

Commissioner Jerry Laskody commented that the Board need to move forward with Resolution 2016-1 

allowing the attorneys to work on a resolution while the Board continues to work on the other 

important issues. Ray S. requested that the resolution be read aloud. Commissioner Shane Orien 

commented that certain members of the public will challenge the status quo option. Chairman Boone 

Cole responded that members of the public had already threatened suit if the Board allowed the 

election to be valid as well. He does not believe any of the possible options to be simple.  
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 Wade S. questioned the time allocated if a lawsuit is filed, how long will the process take. 

Fredrickson responded that with no statutory guidelines, the law calls for what is reasonable. He 

believes that status quo and reschedule of another Special Election is the reasonable action. 

Commissioner Paul Guenzler commented that results will be available like it or not and that 

replacement/appointment of Commissioners is specifically listed in the by-laws. Ray S. questioned the 

Commissioners that are termed out and that the status quo could be challenged on that ground. 

Fredrickson responded that no one (previous board or legislation) contemplated this kind of situation 

occurring and that a reasonable solution will need to be crafted. Commissioner Jerry Laskody 

commented that the error occurred in the Lake County Election Office, adding, what is this Board 

supposed to do with the aftermath now.  

 Skip B. commented that a School Board can extend a seat or appoint. Gene E. commented that 

this Board did not make these problems and members of the public want illegal individuals from and 

illegal election to be seated. Gene E. stated, “let them get on and then I will sue them for violating my 

rights.”.  Commissioner Tim Orr commented that the Irrigation Districts hire the County to 

perform/administer the election as per Montana State law. Wade S. stated that the Board is out of time 

and needed to make a decision on how it was going to move forward now.  

Resolution 2016-1 was read aloud for the public.  

Commissioner Jerry Laskody questioned if there were irrigated lands in Flathead County since it was 

worded within the Resolution. Commissioner Bruce White responded that there were irrigation 

reservoirs in Flathead County and it would be best to leave it listed. David P. commented his support 

with sealing the election results from the current election. Commissioner Dean Brockway requested that 

further discussion be closed and a motion be made. Wayne S. questioned if there would be a time frame 

on the status quo and when the next election would be scheduled. Chairman Boone Cole responded 

that as soon as there were additional updates, the public would be notified. Commissioner Tim Orr 

stated that it was the Board’s intention to get a new election conducted in 2016, but again reminded the 

public that this was a County error. Commissioner Paul Guenzler questioned what the Board would do if 

Lake County did not agree to a new election being held. Chairman Boone Cole responded that Attorney 

of Record Bruce Fredrickson will look into have the election conducted in another County (Sanders or 

Missoula) and would hopefully have an update by the next meeting.  

 Commissioner Jerry Laskody moved to accept Resolution 2016-1 and was seconded by 

Commissioner Dean Brockway.   

 Motion carried – Commissioner Paul Guenzler against.  

 

Meeting Adjourned.  

 

  


